double mutant, replumless (rpl) ful, that affects the archi-9500 Gilman Drive, Department 0116 tecture of the plant (see Supplemental Data) and apLa Jolla, California 92093 pears to lack the replum ( Figure 2D ). In rpl ful mutant fruit, cells that would normally form the replum instead remain small ( Figure 2E ), similar to the ful mutant valve Summary cells that surround the replum. Thus, the entire circumference of the rpl-1 ful fruit is covered with small cells The outside of the Arabidopsis thaliana fruit consists without any obvious delineation between valve, valve of three principal tissues: the valves or seedpod walls, margin, or replum regions ( Figure 2D 
17, data not shown
) [3] . We have found that the expression domain of SHP2::GUS surreplum cells in rpl shp1 shp2 mutants further suggests that an underlying pattern for replum development has rounds the fruit in rpl-1 ful-5 double mutants ( Figure  3H ), apparently accounting for the uniformly small valve already been established and that the subsequent role for RPL is to prevent these cells from adopting a valve margin-like cells encircling the double mutant fruit (Figures 2D-2F) . margin cell fate. The wild-type valve margin consists of a lignified layer Since the SHP genes specify valve margin development and are ectopically expressed in the rpl mutant ( Figure 3M ), which is proposed to provide tensions that contribute to pod opening [13] , and a separation layer replum, we tested whether this ectopic SHP expression causes the replum cells to take on valve margin cell ( Figure 3I ), where separation of the cells leads to detachment of the valves from the replum [14] . Since the SHP fates. We removed SHP activity by constructing the rpl-1 shp1 shp2 triple mutant and found that replum formation genes control the formation of both the lignified and separation layers and because the rpl replum cells have was restored, indicating that the ectopic expression of the SHP genes is largely responsible for the loss of adopted valve margin characteristics, we tested whether these cells resemble separation layer cells or lignified layer replum development in rpl mutants (Figures 1G and 1H) . Replum differentiation was similarly restored in rpl-1 cells instead of replum cells. Separation layer cells stain results suggest that one role for the outer replum is to prevent the valve margin lignified layers from fusing fruit, the replum region stains light blue, indicating that it has adopted characteristics of the separation layer together and inhibiting dehiscence. We used a map-based approach to clone the RPL ( Figure 3J ). In the rpl-1 ful double mutant fruit, these small blue separation layer cells cover the entire replum gene and found that it encodes a putative homeodomain transcription factor (At5g02030) ( Figure 4A ). We verified region (Figures 3K and 3L) . In the more severely affected rpl fruit (as often occurs in rpl-3 fruit), the lignified layer that this gene corresponds to RPL by rescuing the mutant phenotype with a wild-type copy of the RPL gene extends across the replum region ( Figure 3N ). These data suggest that there is a gradation of phenotypes (compare Figures 4B and 4C with Figures 2D and 2E ) and by characterizing two independently isolated insertion from less extreme (where the replum region takes on characteristics of the separation layer) to more severe mutant alleles ( Figures 4A and 1I-1L ). Both rpl-2 and rpl-3 displayed the same overall phenotypes as rpl-1. (where the lignified layer intrudes into the replum region, and in the most extreme cases the lignified layer conThe rpl-3 allele exhibited the most severe phenotypes ( Figures 1K and 1L) , perhaps because it is a stronger nects across the replum).
We next tested whether the loss of normal replum allele (Supplemental Figure S3 at http://www.currentbiology.com/cgi/content/full/13/18/1630/DC1) or possidevelopment in rpl mutants affects the opening of the fruit, or fruit dehiscence. In the strong rpl-3 allele, a bly due to the WS accession in which it was isolated. RPL belongs to the BELL1 family of homeodomain decrease in fruit dehiscence was observed (rpl-3: 20% dehiscent, 50% slightly indehiscent, 29% moderately transcription factors (Supplemental Figure S4) Figures 4F and 4I ), which coincides with the time RPL is required to repress SHP in a manner that is reminiscent of the ful mutant replum. In contrast, Brassica napus fruit form a suture with no expression in the replum. RPL::RPL-GUS expression was also observed in the style, in the stem and pedicels, external replum where the valve margins come together in a V shape [14] , which is reminiscent of the rpl-3 fruit. in the sepal vasculature ( Figure 4E) , and in the inflorescence meristem (data not shown). Now that we have begun to understand the genetic interactions that pattern the Arabidopsis fruit, it will be In conclusion, we propose that the RPL homeodomain protein acts as a transcription factor in the replum to interesting to determine the extent to which this patterning mechanism is conserved in different plant spenegatively regulate SHP gene expression, thereby preventing the replum from adopting a valve margin cell cies and if differences in the expression and function of RPL, SHP, and FUL contribute to the differences in fruit fate ( Figure 4J) . Similarly, FUL acts in the valves to repress SHP expression and to prevent valve cells from morphology seen in diverse plant species. 
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